LANTANA THOMPSON

Call Us:

+254 729 037 964
+254 732 037 964
Lantana Thompson, is a furnished apartment
located at Masanduku Lane, Valley Arcade in Lavington Nairobi. Rent 160 000 per month.

We have more apartments within the mentioned counties , contact us for more information.

Visit Us:

The Mirage, M2 – Unit 16B Chiromo,
Westlands.
Enquire At:

Km house and many others.

KAJIADO COUNTY

Pink House Management was established in 2006 and
inspired by our first construction project; Pink House
apartment, located in Githurai estate. We have since
then grown to a real estate management with a variety of properties located in over 4 Counties. Today, our
business provides a unique set of services to Property
Owners which guarantees our clients a clear and responsive understanding of the health of their real estate asset.

VISION
To meticulously provide shelter for people and
businesses, to enable the ultimate human experience.
MISSION
To be recognized as the most reliable, consumer oriented, commercial and residential real estate company nationwide.
BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY
Integrity & Excellence in performance

info@pinkhouse.co.ke

www.pinkhouse.co.ke
Meadow apartment has Bedsitters 1,2
And 3 bedrooms , there is water and parking.
We have many properties not captured on this
brochure, but you can access them through our

Website and our pages

SERVICES
Management of commercial and residential spaces has
been Pink House’s strongest business model over the
years. We currently have over 35 buildings under our
care. In basic sense, when we are charged with the oversight of a building, as a team, we dedicate effort and resources to keeping up to date with the state of the premises under our care. This helps us have a comprehensive
idea of, the vacant spaces in need of occupation, premises in need of repair services and Security and Sanitary
conditions of a building.

We are in four counties:-

PLOTS FOR SALE
We have acres of land available in various prime locations, ready for development. These plots can be acquired with realistic and flexible payment plans. We
have plots at Kamiti along the Northern Bypass (50 by
100 @ 5.5 M)



Nairobi county



Kirinyaga county



Kiambu county



Kajiado county

TARJAN
Tarjan is Located in
South B, Tarjan is a
property with both Furnished and Unfurnished
spaces.
FEATURES

NAIROBI COUNTY
Ample parking, WIFI
CCTV cameras ,instand
generator and lift

FLORA COURT

KIRINYAGA COUNTY
KAGIO CITY MALL
Kagio City Mall is in
Kirinyaga County. We

Flora Court is in Nairobi county at Dagoreti, it has

Have Shops, bedsitters
one bedrroms.

Six rooms , two bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms

We have other plots in Kiambu county next to Juja
Mall along Think high way (50 by 100 @ 8.5 M along
the road and (50 by 100 @ 7.5 M some metres from
the road)

65000 per month

SPEARNET
Is located in Thindigua
Kiambu road. Nairobi

KIAMBU COUNTY
BURUDANI SQUARE

Ample parking
2 bedroom

PHM has strong legal framework, that guarantees that
you will have your Title Deed, when your payment is
complete. The plots listed here are an amazing investment opportunity for any interested parties.

@ 30,000 per month
Burudani square is in kiambu county next to Juja
Mall along Thika highway, we still have stalls to late
hurry up for one. Rent ranges from 6k and above

